A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Students,

We hope you're enjoying your fall semester! The start of the academic year is particularly challenging for everyone, but we are committed to providing a safe and healthy learning environment for all of our students. As we continue to navigate the COVID-19 pandemic, it's important to remember that this is a joint effort. We need your cooperation and commitment to follow health and safety protocols to protect yourself and others.

LSU is committed to providing the most up-to-date information regarding COVID-19 and our campus response. Please visit https://www.lsu.edu/roadmap/health for the latest updates on testing, contact tracing, quarantining, and isolation. We are tracking positive cases on the LSU Fall website, which is updated daily. To help keep everyone informed, we are also updating the number of positive cases on our campus on our Testing Monitoring System.

Thank you for your continued support of LSU as we continue to navigate these unprecedented times. Let's work together to ensure the safety and success of our students.

Thomas C. Galligan, Jr.